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Flipuary is a revolutionary way to honor the lives of loved

ones who have passed away. Unlike traditional paper

obituaries or static online memorials, Flipuary offers a

dynamic, media-rich experience that brings stories to life.

From photos and videos to cherished memories, our

platform provides a comprehensive and interactive way to

remember and celebrate life.

CONTACT

Email : 

Address:

Website : 

Social Handle:

Flipuary
ABOUT



Partner with Flipuary and provide a service that truly honors
the complexity and beauty of a person’s life, while adding a

profitable income stream to your business.

10 BENEFITS OF PARTNERING WITH US

Attractive Commission: Earn $50 per Flipuary

sold through your referral.

Repeat Earnings: No cap on how much you

can earn—more referrals mean more money.

Expand Your Offerings: Complement your

existing services with a modern, much-needed

solution.

Quick Payments: Experience fast, hassle-free

payouts via various payment methods.

Comprehensive Support: Enjoy 24/7 partner

support for seamless execution.
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Exclusive Discounts: Offer exclusive

promotions to your audience for

increased conversions.

Easy to Integrate: Hassle-free setup

means you'll be up and running in no

time.

Customizable Tools: Access to branded

marketing materials for easier

promotion.

Performance Tracking: Real-time

analytics to monitor your earnings, clicks,

and conversions.

Build Stronger Relationships: Provide

a genuinely useful service that helps

people during a sensitive time, enhancing

your reputation and customer trust.

Benefits
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To become a Flipuary partner

today and begin to take advange

of these exclusive benefits,

complete the following steps.

Steps
FOLLOW THESE 5

01 

Go to Flipuary.com/partners to complete the

quick and simple application form on our website.

SIGN UP

02

Once approved, you’ll receive your welcome kit and

unique referral link.

GET APPROVED



03

Use our pre-designed marketing materials or your

methods to promote Flipuary.

PROMOTE

04

Track your referrals and earnings through our

user-friendly dashboard.

EARN

GET PAID
05

Receive quick and secure payments at the end of

each payment cycle.



THANK YOU 

Email : 

Website : 

info@flipuary.com

www.flipuary.com

Thank you for your interest in becoming a

Flipuary partner. We look forward to

working together to help families honor

their loved ones.

Contact us if you have any questions. 


